ATTORNEYS IN THE SMALL CLAIMS COURT PROCESS: HELP OR HINDRANCE?
Patricia A. Bonner, U.S. Consumer Information Center 1
This paper examines the impact of legal assistance on the small claims outcome from two
perspectives. First, it presents an overview of
literature exploring the influence of legal
advice and representation on plaintiff success
(i.e. winning and co llecting). Second, plaintiff
perceptions and assessments of the influence of
legal assistance on the process in one Missouri
Small Claims Court are r eported . For small
claims in general, these findings suggest that
while legal assistance sometimes makes the procedure more formal and complex, it rarely affects
the likelihood and size of plaintiff success.

assistance on the small claims process in one
Missouri Small Claims Court are reported. This
information will provide educators and counselors
with a basis for assisting litigants and
potential litigants to make more informed
decisions on whether and how to make use of an
attorney during the small claims process.
Knowing the extent to which legal assistance
influences success in the small claims court
trial is equally critical to policy mak e rs and
lobbyists in court reform.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON IMPACT OF LEGAL
COUNSEL ON SMALL CLAIMS COURT CASES

INTRODUCTION
Do the special legal skills and know ledge of an
attorney provide the advantage in the small
claims process that it is popularly beli eved they
offer? A summary of the findings of studies
addressing this question are found in Table 1.
Early research focused on the impact of legal
representati on on a litigant's chance of winnin~
in court (Downing , Peters, and Sankin 1975; Jones
1974; Steadman and Rosenstein 1973; We i ss 1972) .
The findings of the studies cited offered
statistical support to those arguing that
attorneys were creating an i mbalance in the small
claims process . Over and over, plaintiffs who
were represented by an attorney were found to be
more successful than plaintiffs who were not
represented. Conversely, represented defendants
won more often than unre presented defendants.
The r ate of s uccess was especiall y high when a
represen ted litigant faced an unrep r esent ed
oppone nt.

One o f the many decisions litigants and potential
litigants face in the pursuit of a dispute
through the s mal l c laims process is whether to
seek the advice or representation of an attorney
(especially if the opposition is r e presented) .
While the small claims court is touted as a
quick, simple means for citizens to resolve
d is putes over small dollar amounts without an
attorney, can pre-trial advice or legal representation influe nce plaintiff success? Popular
opinion holds that a r epresented litigant has at
his or he r advantage an attorney' s special l egal
skills a nd knowledge to promote a case. It is
believed plaintiffs who r eceive l egal assistance
can increase their chances of a favorable outcome
and defe ndants seek the assistance of an attorney
to reduce the chances of plaintiff success. On
the other hand, could the presence of an attorney
do more harm t han good? Perhaps the presence of
a n attorney injecting legal technicalities (and
someti mes delay) into the proceedings has a
ne1ative psychological impact on the judge and
hen ce , a negative impact on the judge's decision.
Furthermore, in cases where only one of the
litigants is represented, could the judge in an
effort to correct the imbalance co nsciously or
unconsc iously favor the underdog--the
unrepresented liti gant?

At the end of the seventies, however,
contradictory findings began to appear. A 197i
report of the court system in Rocheste r, ~ew Yo rk
(Weller, Ruhnka, and Martin) and a 1981
examination o f a Tallahassee, Florida cou r t
(Purdum) both found no signif icant difference
between the success rates o f plaintiffs with
representation at trial and those who did not
have representati on.

The purpose o f this paper is to examine the
impact o f atto rney participation on the s mall
claims case outcom e--to what extent do attorneys
a ff ect the outcomes o f the process? This repor t
addresses that question from two perspectives .
First, it prese nts an ove rvi ew of literature
whic h has explo red the influence of legal advice
and representation on plaint iff success. Second,
r esults of a study of plai11tiff perceptions and
assessments of the impact of litigant legal

All the investigations menti oned above used
cross-tabulations to explore the bivari ate
r elat ionship between the legal assistance
r ece ived by one or both of the lit igants and the
rate of plaintiff success in court. An inherent
weakness in these anal~· tical effo r ts is t he fact
that other variables were allowed to vary wh i l e
the relationship between the two specific
variables o f interest was exami ned. And wit h the
exception of the Rochester study, the focus was
litigant legal representation at the trial; the
influence of o ther types of he lp from an attorn ev
(e.g. pre-trial advice, co ll ection ) was not
exam ined. I n the Rochester study, both help from
an attorney in settlement ne~otiations and in
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TABLE 1:

Summary of Effects of Legal Assistance on Plaintiff Success
Type of Assistance
Plaintiff
Received
Pre-Trial
Advice

Study

Defendant

Represented
at Trial

Rep resented
at Trial

BIVARIATE ANALYSIS
Likelihood of Judgment for Plaintiff
Weiss 1972 (Cambridge, MA)
Steadman & Rosenstein 1973 (Phila., PA)a
Jones 1974
Downing, Peters, & Sankin 1975 (Toledo, OH)
Weller, Ruhnka & Martin, 1977 (Rochester, NY)
Purdum, 1981 (Tallahassee, FL)

+
+

+
+

+
ns
ns

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
Like lihood of Judgment for Plaintiff
Bradley, 1982 (Syracuse, NYJ 1
Bonner, 1987 (Columbia, MO)
--given plaintiff appears
--given both litigants appear

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns

ns/ns
ns/ns

ns/ns
ns/ns

-Ins

ns

ns
ns

ns
ns

+

Proportion of Claim Awarded
Bonner, 1987 (Columbia, MO)c
--giv en plaintiff appears
--given both litigants appear
Likelihood of Collection
Bonner, 1985 (Columbia, MO)
--given plaintiff won
--given plaintiff won and
collection troubl e occured

KEY:

+
OS

negative impact on outcome
positive impact on outcome
no significant impact

aConsumer plaintiffs only.
blndividual plaintiffs only. With a plaintiff success rate of 94 percent among cases
filed by businesses, the overridi ng determinant of plaintiff success was the
type li tigant who filed; it was deemed inappropriate to use multivariate
analysis on the probability of business plaintiff success.
c!ndividual/Business plaintiffs reported separate ly .
preparing for trial were found to increase the
proportion of plaintiffs who were successful.

Sherman, and Bryant) provides the first empirical
evidence that assistance from an attor n e~· may
actually be detrimental to a case. Using
mu ltivariate logit analysis, Bradley et. al .
explored an array of independent variables
(inc luding socioeconomic characteristics of the
plaintiff). Only two dummy variables were found
to have a significant impact in the mode l; advice
from a lawyer and cour t staff were found to lower
the probability of winning a consumer small
claims case in court . Legal representation by an
attorney was included in the models but was not
found to be a signifi cant facto r.

r~o more recent examinations of Small Claims
Court s in Syracuse, NY and Columbia (Boone
County) , ~10 introduced legal adv ice as an
independent variable and used multivariate
analysis to overcome some of the weaknesses of
the prior studies. Both stud ies offer further
s upport that the assistanc e of a n attorney may
not be as helpful as many persons thought. A
1982 article on the consumer cases in the
Syracuse, NY Smal l Cl aims Court (Bradl ey,
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In the examination of the Missouri Court (Bonner
1987), multivariate logit and multiple regression
were used to examine what factors best predict
the likelihood and size of smal l claims outcomes
favoring the plaintiff. Again, the e ffe cts of a
set of var i ables reflecting the socioeconomi c
characteristics of t he litigants and the legal
assistance they received were evaluated. An
attorney providing the plaintiff with pre-trial
advice o r representation in court was found to
have no influence on the probability of judgment
for the plaintiff or the percentage of the claim
awarded the successfu l litigant (Bonner 1987).

plaintiffs filed more than one case during the
year under study, 348 plaintiffs were identified
to be interviewed. Complete interviews were
conduc ted with 252 or 72 percent of these 348
plaintiffs. While 131 or 62 percent of the 213
individual plaintiffs in the population responded
to the interviewer's questions, 84 or 90 percent
of the 93 full-time business plaintiffs
responded. The part-time business category had
the highest response rate: 37 or 93 percent of
the 40 part-time business plaintiffs responded.
No attempt was made to contact the defendants in
these small claims cases . Data regarding the
defendants legal representation is f rom the court
records or based on plaintiff response.

With respect to the influence of an attorney
representing the defendant, a different and very
interesting stor y unfolded. Among cases filed by
individuals where both litigants appeared for the
small c laims trial and an attorney represented
the de fendant, the probability of judgmen t for
the plaintiff increased but the proportion
award ed declined. The significance of this
variable in these l atter equations may be
attributed to one or both of the following facts.
First, the defendant may be more likely to seek
out the assistance o f an attorney in the more
co mplicated cases in which the potential loss is
larger. [ n addition , the defendant may be
benefiting from enhanced coun terarguments to the
plaintiff's claims.

Descriptive and Chi-Square analyses were selected
as appropriate. A portion of this research is
r epo rted without the benefits of statistical
tests of significance. The small number of parttime business plaintiffs and full-time business
plaintiffs r elat ive to individual plaintiffs
sometimes hampered the use of chi-square tests of
independence among the three types of liticants
and their cases. To overcome the problem of
expected frequen c i es less than five in 20 pe rce nt
or more of the cel l s in some tables, further
co llapsing of categories cou ld have been made.
Consideri ng the nature of t hi s study , the desire
to retain more detailed information (especially
with respect to full-time and part-time business
cases) was believed to outweigh the desire for
tests of statistical significance amo n ~ the three
groups . When Chi-square a nalysis was used, a .05
level of probability was selected as the
criterion for a statistically significant
difference.

In anot her phase of this same research project
(Bonner 1985), litigant use of legal advice and
representati on by an attorney was investigated in
r elation to probabilities of judgme nt
sati s factio n. Overall, the likeli hood of full
judgment satisfaction was not influenced by t he
plaintiff's or defendant ' s legal representation.
Whe ther the plaintiff received advice from a n
attorner prior to the trial influenced only one
o f the probabilities examined--t he probability of
co ll ec tion in full. Contrary to predict ions ,
obtaini n ~ advice from an atto rney was found to be
ne gatively related to coll ec tion in full. Again,
it may be that an attorney's counsel is sought
primarily in what are anticipated to be difficult
cases.
PLAI~T IFF

PERCEPTIO~S

Limitations
Since the rules governi n• the Small Claims Courts
of Missouri are different from those governinq
other small claims courts, it cannot be assumed
that cases are filed a nd disposed of in a similar
manner in o the r courts . ln addition, the
information and assistance provided by a c ourt
system may vary somewhat with different
personnel. As a result, t he generalizations of
this study's conclusions may be l i mi ted .
However, to the extent other courts and the ir
litigants are similar to this particular court's
processes and its litigants , the results do
provide more broadly representative insights into
the small claims process and experiences of
plaintiffs.

AND ASSESSMENT

Data Source and Method of Collection
The dala used to analyze plaintiff perceptions
and as s e ssment of legal assistance received are
fr om Lhe same Boone County (Missouri) Small
Cla i ms Court noted above . The data were
collected in a two-step process: a search of
cour t rec o rds foll owed by telephone interviews.
FirsL, the records of the 387 cases filed in the
Boone Co unt.y Small Claims Court for calendar year
1982 we r e examined . Specific characteristics of
eac h case including the types of litigants and
litigant r Ppresentation at trial were noted .

FINDINGS
PLAINTIFF'S LEGAL

ASSISTA~CE

The type of legal assistance a plaintiff r eceives
i n a small claims case may vary gr eatly. For
some cases , legal assistance is no more than a
brief phone call to an attorney asking for advice
on whether a case is worth pursuing. For others,
the plaintiff ' s lawyer handles the ent i r e process
from the fili ng o f the s mall claims petition
through the collection of the judgment fro m an

With regard to the second phase of the data
collec tion process, efforts were made to
telephone interview (in January though Jul y of
198~) each plaintiff who filed in the co urt
during the one year period . Since some
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TABLE 2: Type of Legal Assistance Plaintiffs Received from an Attorneyl
Type of Plaintiff

Indi\· idual
(n = 13·1)
Type of Legal Assistance
~o

assistance received

Legal ass istance r ece i vedb
Pr e-trial add ce
Tried to settle before trial
Court petition filed
Represented a t trial
Collection information
Handled post-trial action

%

Total Cases
w/ Plaintiff
Respond in ~
(n = :li9)

Part-Time
Business
(n = 39)

Full-Time
Business
(n = 106)

%

%

%

57

67

85

69

43

33

15

31

31
15
1

28
8

6
9
3
5
1
3

21
12

4

3
4

0
0
0
3

2

4
2
~

lChi-square analysis based on case , totals with legal assistance received and no
legal ass is tance received : x' = 22.013, df = 2, prob . = . 001, v = . 28 1
~ Totals will not equal sums of subcategories due to mult i ple responses.
uncooperative judgment debto r. Litigants filing
claims were asked what type of l egal assistance
they received du r i ng the pursuit of their smal l
claims case. Among the cases with a plaintiff
who re s ponded, 31 percent had a plaintiff who had
rece ived some form o f l egal he lp (Table 2) .
Cases filed by individuals we re those wh ich most
fr eq uently had a plain tiff adv i sed or represented
by an attorney (43 pe r cen t). Of the cases pursued by a part -t im~ business person, 33 percent
had a plai ntiff who had received l egal he l p .
Cases filed by full-time busi ness persons were
thosP least like ly to involve l egal counsel , with
only 15 percent of these plaintiffs reporting
such assistance . The difference in the proportion of c ases with a plaintiff who did and did
not receive assistance fro m an attorne y was
significantly diffe r e nt from zero be~·o ri d tlie . 001
level.
The mo s t fr equently identified type of assistance
used by t he smal l c l ai ms r esponde nt plaintiff s i n
the ir cases was pre-t rial legal advice ( 21
(l•?rce nt) . Frequent l y , plaintiffs ex pla in ed t hat
a n attorney gave t hem informatio n regarding their
l'ighLs i n th e dispute a nd r·e f e r red them to t he
small c l a ims court as a l ow- cost means of
r esolu tion . Fo r some plaintiffs, the attorney
provided help ful tips on how to proceed before
and during the hearing. Individual plaintiffs
stated that in close t o one-third (31 pe rcent) of
their cases , they requested legal advice fro m an
attorney prior to trial . A somewhat lower 28
perce11t o f p:i.rt-time business plaintiffs recei\·ed
s imilar ad , i c e for their cases. Just 6 percent
or the full-time business plaintiff's cases had a
plain ti ff 1d10 sou!:(ht out le!,;al advice prior t o
the trial . This finding is :onsistent wit h ot her
an:< b·ses i.•hi c h fo und t hat full-time bu si nesses

'J7

were more likely to have had a prior experience
in small claims court and therefore, would be
more familiar with court pr oceedings.
To motivate defendants to r eso l ve a dispu te
before i t mus t be pr esented to a judge , some
plaintiffs' attorneys contacted the defe ndant o r
the defendant's representative in an atte mpt to
achieve a pre-trial settleme nt. I n 12 percent o f
t he cases filed, an attorney took some action (in
many cases , sendi ng a l etter ) to encourace a pr etrial sett l ement .
Consisten t with the procedural goals of t he small
claims court , only 2 percent of the s mall claims
cases examined were filed by a n attorney. Uniy I
percent of the cases had plaintiffs who report ed
their case went to trial a nd they were
r epr ese nted .
Very few l itigants used the se n-i ces of a n
atto rney after j udgment was rendered. J ust 2
percent r eceived information on how to collec t
t he ir judgment and 4 percent r epor t ed an attor ney
ha ndl ed a post-tri al action (collection or
appeal). The ma.jorit~· o f the cases i ll whi ch t he
plaintiff used l egal counsel in this latter sta;e
were br ought to court by individual litigants .
Critics of the smal l c l aims process in other
jurisd i c tions have lame nt ed that unreprese nted
li tigants who have been ve ry successful pursuin~
their action through the small c laims cour t find
themselves confro nted after thei r small c laims
t ri al wi t h an appeal and a compl icated highe r
court procedure that makes hirinc an attornev a
necessity . As a result, it was qu ite unexpected
to discover t hat only two of the t hi rteen
plaintiffs who won and then were faced with a
post-trial action c hose to use a n attorney. Twc

TABLE 3 : Plaintiff Assessment of l e1al Assistance Provided During the Small Claims
Expe ri ence , Given Legal As~istance Was Received a
Type o f

Individual
(n = 53)

Plaintiff

Part-Time
Business
(n = 13)

Full-T ime
Business
(n = 15 )

Total Cases
w/ Plaintiff
Responding
( n = 81)

Assessment of legal Assistance

%

%

%

%

llurt case

6

8

0

5

47

38

47

46

47

54

53

49

Helped case
~o

influence

a Chi-square analysis based on cases with plaintiffs who assessed .the legal

assistance as helping their case or having no influence: x' = .284, df = 2,
prob. = .868, v = .061
Plaintiffs who r ece i ved he l p from an attorney in
t he pursuit of a case were also asked if they
believed they could have handl ed their claim
without the help of a n attor ney (T able~ ). A
majority (71 percen t) stated they believed Lhey
could hav e handled the case on their owri.
I ndiv iduals a nd ful l -time business persons were
very s imi lar in their responses ; in 68 percer:t
of the cases filed by an individual litigant and
69 percent of the cases filed by full-time
business litigants, t he plaintiffs expressed the
opinion that, in retrospect, no attorney was
needed . Part-time business persons appear mo r e
con fid ent than t he ot he r two groups; these
plaintiffs reported they did not need le~al
assistance in 85 percent of the ir cases . or
course , t he t ype and complexity of the cas0s
they pursued could also be a c riti cal fac t or in
this difference.

cases were settled befo r e going to cour t but only
one decision was actually overturned in the
hi~her court.
PLAl~Tlf'F ASSESSME~T

OF LEGAL ASSISTANCE RECE IVED

l i t igants who received some f orm of legal
assistance during the pursuit o f the ir small
c laims dispute we r e asked to eval uate how they
fe lt the l egal assistance t ha t they had received
durin g the ir expe ri ence had affec ted the resolution of t heir case (Table 3). ~early one-half
(40 percen t ) of t he respondent plain tiffs who
r eceived le~al assistance agreed with the results
of the multivariate analysis that plaintiff legal
adv i ce or r e prese ntation had no i nf luence on the
outcome o f t heir case . Howeve r , an al most equal
propertion o f r es pond ent plaintiffs (46 percent)
3'.a t~d lhey fe lt the attorney had been
!;,,. ne t'i c ia 1.

PLAINT 1 FF ASSESS~I E~T OF El'F£CT OF DHE~O.\:\T ' S
LEGAL REPRESEN T AT!O~ ON CASE

ln response to a follow-up open-ended qu es tion,
mo r e t han half o f those who had perceived the
attorney as beneficial explained that the
i nformation t hey had rece ived regarding their
r· igh t s a nd/or court procedu res had been a n
ad\ an tage in the pursuit of the case . Ot her mu c h
l ass frequent explanations included the
attc r ney's s kill s and know l edge in the co urtroom,
thP tLme the attor ney saved the r e present ed
liti~ant , a nd the extra threat to the oppos ing
party offe r ed by an attor ney .

The defendant's use of an attorne y can al ~o
influence the plaintiff's small claims
experience. I n the review o f litera t ure, so me
findings suggest that de fendant's r ep r esen tati on
affects the j udge's decision. For eac h case in
whi c h the plaintiff reported the defendant in
their case had receiv ed assistance fro m an
attorney , plaintiffs 1•ere as ked to assess 1d1etlre r
the defe ndant's attor ney influenced t he dispu t t'
(Table 5) . The maj ority (58 percenti o f tlte
plaintiffs who faced a r e presented defendant f el t
the attorne~· had no effect on the proceeding;s or
the out come; the remainin i 42 perce nt fel t the
law yer for the defense had a ne~ati ve effect i n
terms o f the plaintiff' s interest. Individuals
(49 pe rcent) we r e thos e plaintiffs mos t
frequently repurling a negative affect. On t!ie
surface , this findin!:{ might seem to co ntradi c l
the findings of the multivariate anal.\·sis i-·hiclo
su~gests defendant r e prese ntation b~· an al t orney
has no effec t or may even improve the tri al

A very s mall minority (5 percent) fe lt the legal
::issistance t hey ha<l r ece ived actually hurt t he ir
case . Cases wit h plaintiffs who stated they
h1' lie,ed the attorne~· had no influence or had
podti\eb· influe nceu Lheir case we n:~ isola t ed t o
e.\;.lmL11e if <".!IY r elationship ex i sts between t hese
two assessme11Ls and the three tyµ es of plaintiffs
who re spo nued . The di ff 1~ r e 11 ces betl•ee n the t hree
t ~ pes of case s 1;e r e fu nnd to noL lie stat i s ti call~·
si:;n i f ican t.
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TABLE 4: Plaintiff Retrospective As s essment of Ability to Handle Small Claims Case
Without Legal Assistance, Given Legal Assistance Received a
Type of Plaintiff

Assessment of Ability to
Handle Case
~o

Indi v idual
(n = 50 )
%

attorney needed

Atto rney needed

Part-Time
Business
( n = 13)

Full-Time
Business
(n = 16)

%

%

Total Cases
w/ Plaintiff
Res ponding
( n = 79)
%

68

85

69

71

32

15

31

29

; A chi-square test of independence among the three types of litigants was
deemed inapropriate due to the s mal l number of part-time and full-time
business persons.

==================================================================================

TABLE 5: Plaintiff Assessment of Whether Defendant ' s Attorney Caused Plaintiff
Difficulty in Pursuit of Case , Given Plaintiff Was Aware Defendant Received
Legal Assistance from an Attorney a
Type of

Individual
(n = 41)

Assessment of How Defendant's
Attorney Affected Case
~o

e ff ect

~egat i \'e

e ff ect

%

Plaintiff

Part-Time
Busi ness
(n = 8)
%

Full-Time
Business
(n = 13)

Total Cases
w/ Plai ntiff
Responding
(n = 62)

%

%

51

75

69

58

49

25

31

42

------------------------

• A chi-square test of independence among t he three t ypes of litigants was
deemed inapropriate due to the small number of part- time and full-time
business persons .
outcome for t he plaintiff, In responding to an
open-ended question as to how the oppos ition' s
attorney negati ve l y a ff ected the case, a common
compl ai nt was that the de fe ndant 's use of a
attorney led to a more formal, mor e compli cated,
mo r e tec hui cal and l ess balanced pro<'css .

representation reported i n the e mpiri cal
literature is intriguing . The findings
especially those in mor~ recent years, suggest
that when various soc i oeconomi c c ha racter ist i cs
of t he pl aintiff and defenda nt are controlled,
the s ki l ls and knowledge of an attorney of f er
little advantage to the litigant i.; ho has r eceived
l egal assistance . And surprisingly, in those
rare situations when le~al assistance is
influential it may he lp t he opposition more than
the liti gan t being represented . For example,
plaintiff pre-trial advice was found to be a
negativ e pred ictor fo r bot h t he likel ihood o f
plaintiff s uccess in court and full collection of
t he favorabl e j udgment after a trial.

CONC LUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Do attorneys he lp or hinder one's c han ces of
s uccess in t he small claims process? The
answe r -- it appear s , on most occasions , i s
neither ! The fr e4ue nt lack of a si~n if icant
influence by liti gant use o f l egal advice and

G9

Plaintiff assessment of the influence of
attorneys in one Missouri Small Claims Cou rt
lends additional support to these findings. Of
those plaintiffs who received l egal assistance,
nearly half (49 percent) reported the assistance
they received had no impact on their case and
nearly three-fourt hs (71 percent) felt they could
have handl ed the case on their own. When
plaintiffs reported the assistance they received
from an attorney helped their case , information
on their rights and/or court procedures was by
far the most common advantage noted. The focus
was a lmost always on the process of pursuing the
case, not the decision of the judge.
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